SLU Study Abroad Equivalent Courses

Students must request final transcripts from the program abroad to be sent to the Office of the University Registrar in order to have the credit added to your official student record.

If courses are not listed, please submit the courses through the Equivalency Request Form found at http://www.slu.edu/services/registrar/equiv. The Study Abroad Office will work with the host institution and the Office of the University Registrar to determine the new equivalency.

Courses marked with an asterisk (*) have multiple equivalencies. The student, with the approval of the respective department will be granted credit for one single equivalent.

Some international institutions do not use Subject Codes to distinguish their courses, please refer to the Course Title in these instances.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Inst.</th>
<th>Abroad Course</th>
<th>Abroad Title</th>
<th>SLU Course</th>
<th>SLU Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Pazmany Peter Catholic University, Hungary

AS-100 International Human Rights | AS-1930 | Special Topics |
BBNIN-00400 Hungarian & Central Euro Cine. | ENGL-2ELE | ENGL Elective |
BBNIN-02500 Hungarian Lang. for Beginners | LLC-1ELE | LLC Elective |
BBNKN-00700 Hist of People of the Orient 3 | HIST-3820 | Islamic Middle East |
BBNSF-4000 Political Philosophy | POLS-393 | Special Topics |
BBNTO-21100 Hist. of Hungary 1945-1990 | HIST-3930 | Special Topics |
BBNTR-00400 Topograph of Mediterranean | AS-1ELE | AS Elective |
BBNTR-02800 Military Architecture and Tech | AS-2ELE | AS Elective |
BBNTR-04700 Early Byzantine Architecture | AS-2ELE | AS Elective |
BBNTR-05200 Early Hungarian History: Nomad | HIST-2ELE | HIST Elective |
BMNAR-14900M Arabic Gender Literature | MLNG-1ELE | MLNG Elective |
BMNNT-01100 International Economic Instit. | ECON-1ELE | ECON Elective |
BMNNT-02000M The EU in World Economy | ECON-3850 | Poltcl Economy European Union |
BMNTO-35200M History and Power of Democr. | AS-2ELE | AS Elective |
BMNTO-35600M Main Quest. of Univeral Pol. | HIST-2ELE | HIST Elective |
ENGL-101 Transition of Cent EU in Film | ENGL-3930 | Special Topics |
HIST-100 Central Europe | HIST-3930 | Special Topics |
MLNG-100 Basic Hungarian | MLNG-1930 | Special Topics |
POLS-100 Contemp Issue in Central EU | POLS-2930 | Special Topics |
POLS-102 History,Phil,andDevel of EU | POLS-3930 | Special Topics |
POLS-103 Global Conflict Resolution | POLS-3930 | Special Topics |

Reminder/Disclaimer
Disclaimer: Equivalencies provided through this website are unofficial and are intended solely as a guide. Saint Louis University reserves the right to modify or cancel any equivalency agreement at any time without notice.